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Secretary _ _ _ _ _ _ BARBARA FARNHAM, Stockton
Treasurer

Be:::tu.·f,:ifrLl Too1·:t and

JOHN M. WHELAN, fV1urray Hill

The purpose of CRAFTS of New Jersey is to encourage interest ir,
early trades and industries and in the identification, study, preservation and exhibition of tools and implements used and made in New
Jersey as an integral part of our hcrildlJC.
Membership in CRAFTS is open to <myone who shares the above
interests. Annual dues per person or couple are seven dollars for the
membership year of July 1 to June 30. Membership fees may be
sent to the Treasurer: John M. Whelan, 38 Colony Court, Murray
Hill, N.J. 07974.
The Tool Shed
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CRAFTS PICNIC

do.lla1:',:; for eitbe:c indi.v·.iEL"u_::~l o:c lfu~:;bELlld~
aTe
1:1a1(e
checks to CHA_F'n'; 8~ s211d -~.o t1·essu." e:c ~

~>rife .men1bers11t·cj)

Our Picnic Chairman, Ken Vliet, bas
been arranging another very
special event for us. We
will again be gathering a~
long the Black River near
Pottersville, New Jersey.
The Brady Life Camp that
was enjoyed so much in 1988
(located on McCann Mill
Road) is to be our scene of
operations.
From 10:00 A.M. until
12:00 those >-rho enjoy trad·ing, swapping and selling
(if you so desire) will
find plenty of space for
their dealings. We also
would enjoy seeing what
you have for a hobby, a
craft or display of your
collection. Demonstrations are also welcome, so
bring a table to display
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'rbe
cu.-1 turaJ 1Vf1Jseum •')f New
,Jersey (New Br1m::.n·ricl') and tb JVJuseum
of Early 'I'radf's and Crafi s (Mac:ii son)
were the rec:ipi ent s of ehc>r·ks in tilP
amount of $250. ClCl a-r. ''Ur ,Tune- mE':eTJ ng,

A 'rHOUGH'r

, :f Your·

Tie

1~ope,

Knot in Tt

':J

and llnrw On!

Phyllis Mount, Steve Zluky &nd David Aprl1

s tvio m: t of the
Curator
cultural MtlSecun and Da.vid
, Assis-tant Director of the Museum. of
Trades and Crafts, attended the CRAFTS
meeting and ace
ed the contributions
presented by CRAFTS President Steve
Zluky.
In ace
ing our
ft,
llis
Mount appealed to CI\i\_FTS memterc: for
help in the mor1wllental task of identi-fying and
ng the hundreds of
items for di
at the
of
the Agricultural l\1useum 1 s ne1v- bui ldinr;
in November.

ELECTIONS OF nFFICERS
TrlP nomjy1ntirw Cor:.JTJit.te0's report,
presenT. eel
llerl· KeHr,, pl :1ced the followim: na:rne:--; up for eJ cct ion:
P:re"ident, :-Jteve 711l

Vice Pre:;iclent, Joe !'::iJ('K
Tre8surcr, Bnr·hara Yarnl1ar:'
Pc:::rrl, Ken Vl i 01.
Dom i r: i c : r i c: u ~ i /'. 1. i

r:miJ

Pn1J~Jk

Nmnin8t·i onr: worr• npener'l, r.ut t.here
··Or.
'l'hr" votf• for
the above n::nnerl ;.l:d,c· \-,·:,,· ur,:JrdcJous and
i·.he ~:c;crPt.HT.Y ·was i w:t r'llr·t,,.r] to c·a;.~t a
bslloi, to tlvJt r·ffur·t.

It W!'Jc: :Jr,r;··,l)r;ccr1 that. 'r-vl
' a
mernl-H"r of the 'f-,n,Jrrl fr•r t.en :.·r·urs, has
resip:nr-'0.
Dr)n:d
Y.alu. 'el'''~ :,:;}J•d tc fill
the remain:ier of' r.i:c 1,rrr;J.
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l>PvJirw withr>nt cJnin9: is like

pl()\dng v:ithout sowing.
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PENNSYLVANIA LONG RIFLEMAKING
At the June 4th CRAF'I'S meeting,
two courageous frontiersmen reca11ed
their recent encampment on the grounds
of the Clinton Historical Soc:i ety and
an earlier rally at Roadside AmF,rira.
Gregory Welsh was dressed as a
free trapper in buckskins of split cmihide, brain tanned to a soft, unsbrink->
able leather. Ken Vliet sported a calico shirt and fur hat. Eacb was equipped with a powder horn and a pouch for
ammunition. On display were pictures
of a gunmaking shop and of target
shooting at King George (his picture).
Both Ken and Greg displayed their
long rifles that they had made as well
as antique ones. Greg shm1ed 11s a
roughed out maple rifle stock, ready
for shaping, measuring 2" x 8" x 61n
which cost $150. The comp1ete kit of
stock and components would be over $300
as compared with $2,000, the cost of one
already finished. He explained that
although cherry, which bas a st
grain, is easier to carve, bird's-eye
maple i~ prized for its b2autiful
grain.
After shaping the stock, the first
step is putting the barrel into it. A

~baY':c·e·l
on bQth eCJds for
strength? mab"~s ·n tting mo:L·e compllcat.en,
( Lanrphlar-l' i :c; used to cl:Jeck the
fitting pt~cess). Lor-ating the lock in
the stock and drilling a channel for the
c'"'""'Od takes especially adapted tool- hnd

[,regvTj \'lelsh

Ken Vliet
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· · 1 s ·1n '1]
The
spec1a
.. _s.
. . ~;addle patches and/
or patch box can
the rifle its distinctive decorative effect. 'rhe barrel
can be darkened
ing it in a box
of sawdust -with corro:c:ive chemicals. Of
course, the sanding and finishing process brings out the quality of the wood
and the workmansh
The tables di
an array of
cbisels, files and rasps, some adapted
for special
jobs.
1
#49 & #50
s rasps ($25 each)
were used to
out; the stock. There
were buck, dog-leg, and
chisels.
Sharpening stones, scrapers, gravers, a
small knife vith a Svredish laminate
hlade, taps (for rusted screws), and a
cutter have a place in rifle
making. Tbere were a spokesbave and
d:caw knife, altbougll not used on maple.
Ken showed us a metal file he had cut to
a skewed
a chisel end;
r file had become a
chisel-~both with their special purposes.
(contjnued on next page)

RIFT)EMAKING (continued)
A video of the Gunsmith
at Williamsburg, Wallace Gusler~ and the book, FOXFIRE 5,
~~re recommended for viewing
and further reading on gunmaking.
'I'he presentation by Ken
and Grer: and their display
of rifles, materials, tools
and products of their skill
were both informative and
grati fyi nV,. Thank you both
for a delightful program.
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SIGN IN A MECHANIC'S SHOP
"Let me brake you, muffle you
and shock you."

Gregory Welsh and Ken Vliet
with their long rifles
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Harry Hems
Exeter, England

The MOfi:PRN
AND

from
ENTE:R JOINER
CABINET MAKER

London

1904

rrl~l
I 1Ja·~re ne·ve:r read
a technical book on ciood-·carving, so
that these notes from my O\.Jn pen must
be takeo as dist
ical ones,
and not in the least theoretical.
I
have neither sym
>dtb~, nor know-ledge of" those '.{tw attend vbat are
termed
arving C1asses", and who
think
knmv a
deal about what
I honest
and &ldidly confess I know
very little. It is on
and slow
arcwnulating
ence,
being
fi
years at the t:cade, that l may have acquired a litLlt:
very little,
about tbe craft.
knowle
No doubt, as a mattec of }'/)sition,
Lt is -bett
to b a good 'JOocJ--carver
:poor caTver
than a good joine1, b1rt
is a long Hay dmvn the scale be1ovJ a
han
c
er.
Of all the many hundred businesses that go strlct
in hand vi th the b,li 1di ng trdde, Tbat

'l1o

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

of a fj gure-ca.rver in wood for arc hi tectural purposes has it~ fewest representatives.
It is probnlle that in all
England, at the present moment, there
are not forty men ~ho can carve even
decent figures in ~ood. The position,
therefor?, of these skilled craftsmen
is an envi.c'd one; t~rv·n· is u con;;t<mt dema-nd for their "erv1 CPS~ they command
gnod monPy, and t.hc,•i r ocCUTl~Jtion, always
variPo ann nev"r r~·Fr'·~~entinr: really hard
ma:mal labor, is or:P of the moc-;t delightful plJrsuits a man csn pos:~ibly foJlow.
A lad cannot be J>llt t.r) the trade of
wood-carvinr: ton early. Thirteen years
old is 8 r:norl ~!f"~'-; fo;Jrtr·en quite ]ate
enr;uvh. It. i ' ~J fTr~n~t. rni :c.t ~1kr• to keep
8 yc,unr~;~t'~'r FJt ~·ehnr,] 1Ht1~i l ~he ber;ins to
f;u,r·y h,, knn~,-. r~tnr·r i.h;,n hi;~ fr1ther or
anynn'' r·l ,,,,. 1 YJPVI·r V.ncw anyone who
fi rc~t. wr-ni i , r: i rr;r]r·, ;;n;1, at e-ighteen
or ninnt,pr-r,, t1;rr r,1Ji. Yf''Jl]y wcJl. A
hr)y 'JT'pr••ntir•r•rJ lYt 'J f'I;Od ShOp (if an
8~pt. f''lfll 1 )
Ut•' t i IY!(' rJP i ,, of age feels
compPir'·r,i to hn1rl his own with any orcH_;J,lJrr:r:.yr~:.~r;.
ThiJ.t i ;:;. one of the
r~rand1·::i. anr1 ha.f'[Ji c:;t, fe"-'l i nr;s a young
man 0an posess when stsrtinr; the battle
of Jife on his own account.
1t is nnt PVery 18d thRt. has a natunJl 11 <".ift." to heeomf' a really clever
'''}YV~r ('f W() >d.
'ParPTJf.S ShOlll n ever be
(continued on page 12)
1
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Dear Editor:
In the June 1989 TOOL SHED
Ray townsend sent in the 1928 Industrial Arts Magazine article on "Wbo
Named the MonkeY Wrench?" The author
(W. M. Gooch) of that -piece noted numerous articles citing the name being derived from James Moncky.
I know that you and possibly the
CRAFTSpeople will be interested in seeing
one such article.
Enclosed is a co-py of one of those
claims that a-ppears in a 1923 ca.talog
from THE DAVID MAYDOLE HAMMER COMPANY.
The little paragraph was inserted as a
space filler at the bottom of page 29.
A "monkey wrench" is not so named because it
is a handy thing to monkey with, or for any kindred reason. "Monkey" is not its name at all,
but ''M?ncky." Charles Moncky, the inventor of it,
sold h1s patent for $2,000 and invested the money
in a house in Brooklyn.

This paragraph continues the W. IlL Gooch
"misconception" in an authoritative manner. It seems that either the fable was
very deeply entrenched in the minds of
those times, or possibly that it reflected some amount of truth.
It looks like we will still have
something to ponder on the question:
"Who Named the Monkey Wre~ch?"
Sincerely,
Frank Kosmer1
Rochester, N. Y.
RobertS. Gargiuli, a memher of
CRAFTS of New ,Jersey, bad an Pxhibi t.ion
of Antique Tools on display at the Public
Library of Plainfield, during the months
of April and May, last .... at the North
Plainfield Public Library during the
month of ,June, .... During tb e month of
July, the tools were on exhibit at thP
Scotch Plains Library .... in August the
tools were to ·be shown at the Westfield
Public Library ..•. and in October the
tools will be on exhibit at the Warren
Library.
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lbb~::,rt i 2. to l1e complimented on
his active sclledule of exhibits. This
is an excellent Yray to educate the public about antiq_1Je tools and to promote
the conservation of them.
Did you see t.be "Hands of Man" exhibit at the Lebanon 'Townsbip Museum in
New Hmnpton d<Jring ,July and August?
Congratulations t,o Harry O'Neill 1-rho
was t.be o:rganizer and major contributor
in setting up t.his excellent dis[Jlay of
various early trades a.nd crafts.
One of the functions of the TOOL
SHED is to infocm CRAF''l S members of activities and exhibits, so Yre don't miss
out on the opportunity to share in the
products of your efforts.
We appreciate your letters, comments, articles and pictures-What
'lvould we have to print 1d thout them?
One comment·~if you send or hand us
pictures, be sure to identify them and
give us your name, address and phone
number (right on the back of the picture, if possible). It 1 s hard to dream
up a way to use some ·pictures when we
don't know what, cvhy or who to contact.
1

*
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TWO 'I'OOL CHES'1'8 (coJlt:inLkd from page 8)

place of o:d
since r Li./e
-,,he
townsbip just north of t:ltockr:on and it
is my mailing add:cess,
'T'he chest, vrhicb
, 3b"" .~O;Jg,
l
. ,
r) r "
..
, "..'"_., an d ;_1_
) l n b l,
.
lS
'-J
1'110
IS
5

vmys on t.1w 1 ookout for them and would
appn~f'iat.e r"'ing informed of their ex·istf"nce.

not outstanding tho
\Jell made.
Its
best featu:c·es are that it :c·etains -tts
original lock and
, and runong the
several tools wb:h:h ·vrent
with it
is a hand-forged arh.l cut branding ircrn
sta1nped with the mah;r's name, l·I[C KOY.
'I'he branding iron '\vas used
.Joseph
Sndth to brand ,J. Sm:Hh into his 1vood~
en tools.
~~
l "'"~~'"', Alsc in
.l
1"1 when I
the chest ~/. ,)
bought it vas a 16"
" hacd stamped
metal square stamped with the maker's
name, C, F ~ BROVJN
Punched iD "\eli _)(h
dots were tbe initJaJ s J, S. 1~ 30" :cip
saw marked SPEAR & JACKSON, a fore plane,
jack plane, smooth plane, and l+"
homemade step gauge are all branded J,
SMITH and also went vrith the box, 1'he
unmarked tools >,ihic~b ~,,.rent 1-rith t:he chesT.
vJE~re an 8" long sa•,,~ fi J ir:g b lnc'!<:,
homemade screw driver, and a 7" gouge~
In recent yea:r'f3 T have run across a nmn-·
ber of planes t,rancled ·with Srdtn't'l mark.
However, tlte
one I bave been a1:1~l e
to add to my collection is a 3
cornice plane marked T. DONOHO I 1tiARRANCj:'ED
I PHILADA. I doubt tbat I st'J~a~L1 find
many of the mad<:~ed too] s ubicb aTe miss-·
ing from these t\·m chests, but I am J~..
o

T (' n o f .] n ":.('ph '~I'd t h ~~ 1 o o 1 s
;1 n (l
h j s I) r :111 (l i r1 1 i 1 o 11 •
1

1

7.-

HEY DAD, THAT NICE MR \'IIILSON
GAVE ME THESE DANDY BASE BALL
CARDS FOR THOSE OLD WOOD
PL_ANES IN YOUR GLASS CASE!"

11

Inter] or of chc Jose;J·, S1ni Lh to':' I

~·

st

and some of his. tools.
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K®@r£11 'Ktrni~iTAi~
CANADA, 0 CANADA!
I love to reminisce. And when someone triggers my memory that brings back
a nostalgic event, I couldn't be happier.
Just such a trigger occurred at one of
our CRAFTS meetings recently, when someone asked me about tools in Canada.
The time was the summer of 1915.
Doris and I had reservations in a brand
new hotel in Quebec, and we were on our
way. As both of us liked back roads, we
decided to wander up through the White
Mountains and cross the border at an obscure station at Chart.ierville, in Quebec province. Luck was with us on the
way up, and we were able to fill the sta-tion wagon with tools and primitives.
They weren't hard to find in those days.
As we crossed into Canada, it was
tough to figure out where the custom
station was. All we saw was a small
hut, like the ones that toy soldiers
stand in front of. It obviously didn't
have a bathroom, for we spotted the custom official coming out of the woods
waving his arms for us to stop.
After the usual questions, he asked
us about the stuff in the back. I smiled
proudly and asked for a Verified List (to
clear us with U.S.Customs on the way
home). He couldn't believe that we were
not going to sell those things in Can0da.
I tried to convince him otherwise, but to
no avail. He must have been irritated',
because he made us turn around and go
back to the U.S.Customs for the List.
That was a real Donnybrook, because
most custom stations don't check your
exit, only your entry-so the U. S. people were checking us for the first time,
as we entered from Canada! It took a
phone call to the guy in the little hut
before anyone believed that we were trying to get into Canada, not out of it.
They did explain to us the plight of the
Canadian tourist merchant. It seemed
that the dealers were depleted of an1Q
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tiques that would sell to the American
touri st.s, (probably due to the Expo),
and they were forced t.o come down into
the "States" t.cJ tuy merchandise. Although t-he U. S. Customs man mumbled
sometbing about "antique runners 11 , he
gave us the List. It merely read "Various tools and antiques 11 • When I asked
if that meager description would suffice
at re-entry, he said he felt sure that
we vouldn 't be returrdng with them anyhow.

All this got me to thinking
that ma;y"be selling some of the pieces in
Canada wasn't such a bad idea after all.
So, a few minutes later, when we passed
the little Canadian hut again, we stopped and asked the customs man if he knew
any place to sell a few things. It was
as if we had just given him tbe keys to
the kingdom (or a real bathroom). His
eyes lit up and he rushed inside to the
phone. The phone conversation was in
French, but Doris and I got the drift:
"Some fat-cat Americans were coming
with antiques." He gave me a hand drawn
map and off we went.
The roads in that part of the country were not the best in those days, and
the ones we followed on his map were
hardly roads at all. Finally, we saw
two pickup trucks in a yard full of
rusted farm equipment, and 5 or 6 people
waving. Doris voted to keep right on
going. I gave it half a thought, but
figured I could always make a quick getaway if necessary.
Backwoods French-Canadians can
speak English well enough when they want
to, and they were a·ble to get across to
us that they ~rrere serious about buying.
Such politeness I had never heard, until
the tailgate swung open. Then they were
faster and more grabby than piranhas. It
couldn't have taken them more than a
couple of minutes to empty the entire
back of that wagon, and I mean entire,
luggage, tire jack, first aid kiteverything!
However, the story has a nice end-ing. Not only did we get our luggage
and first aid kit back, (we never did
see the jack again), but we were handsomely paid for everything they took.
So handsomely that I w·as for turning
back to New
and getting another
load. Guess who vetoed that plan? But
we did twvP :1 lux:1riouc-: vacation.

51,
52,
'53.
54.

A musica1 note
'l'Qoth bending tool

Ninth letter of the alphabet
prepos it. ion of location
55. A kind of small pincers

DOWN
l. A right-angled tool
2. Nut turners
4. Neuter pronoun
5. See 51 across
6. User'l to remove mistakes
8. Basic blacksmith tool
9. Misery
11. To approve
14. Term-inal appendage
16. Jnstrument with a bu-bble
18. A wading bird
20. Protects a wheel
21. Glowing (coals)
24. Yes (Portuguese)
25. A tool for smoothing boards
::\0, Foe

31. Chopper
33. Splicing tool

35. Mistake
ture
38. Hardwood used for woodwork or furni3

Ro~:_p

7,

SetTD

10'

n

39. Means of transportation ( abbrev.)
f

u

:uj

Lf2. Order of the Eastern Star ( abbrev.)

43. Forbid
44. A public conveyance

:l

13.

47. Drills

.l !~ ;·
l ~j

49. Pronoun used for the

e~o

')0. A lubricant
51. A sailor

"7' '
J.

19.

( 2 wclrds)
Spe~ial thanks to Dorothy Kenney of
Stone Mountain . Geor~ia for creating our
puzzle. All three sisters, Dorothy, Sylvia
and Mary Alice ~oJlaborated in its production.

*
_jj

*

*

JVla ,.'t--:i:

\ 1.

tJ L t. i

l~onnie looked into the gastank
'T'he hei vht of i b; contents to see.
* :ihe ·1 It a small match to assist her

*

**1;:'·*

lih,

t1ring back my

I~onnie

*

*

TOOL SHED

to me!

*
* SEPTH:BER
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WOOD CARVING (cQntinued from page 5 )_

tba,t. i. s to
-m~nent.

careful to give their sons sr;'vPra1
months' probation ere tlw fat.p of tbe
youngster is decided upon. If a hoy
has no real talent for wood-c:CJ.rving,
he ought never to be apprenU.cer'l to
the profession, for bard work and the-:
most diligent a.pplicatic>n rarely make
up for lack of natural a hili ty.
It is a very general practice of
wood-carvers to use the half-clot:ed
palm of the hand as a sort of human
mallet, and for light work this is a
useful and who1esome custom. A11 experienced wood-carvers have a large
hoof in the middle of the palm as a
result thereof. It must not be ignored or overlooked, however, that
this practice, if carried too far,
may have unpleasant and even dangerous consequences. As it is, few mature
wood-carvers can open their right hands
quite straight. In course of time the
habit causes the fingers to becomP rigid...ly bent imrards, although the flexor
tendons and joints are unaffected. Subcutaneous division of the contracted
bands sets the fingers free, but a. re~
lapse is nea.r1y su:re to occur. An eminent, surgeon te1ls me there are quite
a half dozen d.if'ferent. operations in
vogue for this deformity, but he never
knew one which was really successful-

UJnnl.a & J\rt

fi::V'

ich

1

esulted

1n

a per-

C1J.:tn _

a.nc1 don't

Al.wa.ys.

ovpr tends to '1 a:z,in>C::·:·:::~s.. I l1::-;.:".re seen
stick.
sma11 sPat on the
of a
'1'lJ.e la.t.t.ec s-t.r•adiero it.se1f on the flooT
and the carver will sit thereon, work,
and
his
ro~nd with it as oc•:asto:r.t req1Jir0s.
But. it bas not a good
look a·oot.It it, and does :net
a dil··
igent and smart man.
Don't, che"'T t;o1Ja.eco and
the
le beside the bench. It is a
'beastly habit, and sometimes positively
dangernm-;, I once k:ne1~ a little vrood-ca~ver, with a wooden
, until at
a.nd sps.t fTom morn till
last the saliva rotted the floor-boards
h0 was accust.omed r.o stand upon, and
his i ron-,-tipped v/ooden
went right
through the floor. Of course the floorhoards do oot last forever under the
best 1.1f ci rcurnstances and a carver's
feet arc:
, for he stands
st.i J l, and does :not move about like a
carpenter.
five years' woTk on
one spot will wear ordinary floor-boards
right t.t1

'rhan1m t.o Ken IVi ::·t z '\rho fou:cld this in
of boolm. The au-an
y would have started his
abc;·ut 18511~ Ken estimates.

MY WIFE SAID, 11 IF YOU GO
TOOL HUNTING ONE HORE TIHE
I'M GOING TO LEAVE YOU."
--BOY Af1 I GONNA HISS HER.

C-89

Answer:

12

See
37

zle on page 11.
ss = top reading.

